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I. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

A. Rationale  
 
1. In 2010, Viet Nam reached lower middle-income status with per capita income of 
$1,200 1  largely because of government’s reform programs under Doi Moi 2  (economic reform 

                                                
1 World Bank criteria sets lower middle-income country at per capita income above $1,036. 

http://databank.worldbank.org/data/download/site-content/OGHIST.xls 
2  The name given to the economic reforms initiated in Viet Nam in 1986 with the goal of creating a socialist-oriented 

market economy.  
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program). In its Socioeconomic Development Strategy (SEDS) for 2011–2010, the government 
aspired to achieve higher middle-income status by 2020 with per capita income of at least $3,000, 
and significant improvements in human development and poverty reduction.3 To achieve these 
goals, the SEDS focused on structural reforms, environmental sustainability, social equity, and 
macroeconomic stability. These goals had to be accompanied by significant economic 
transformation, including the efficient intermediation of savings from domestic and foreign sources. 
Hence, the government identified the development of the finance sector as a key element to support 
the country’s progression toward a more productive and mature economy.  
 
2. At the time the program was formulated, Viet Nam’s finance sector was lacked depth and 
not supportive of efficient funds intermediation. The sector was dominated by bank credit partly due 
to state-owned commercial banks’ lending to state-owned enterprises. 4  The nonbank finance 
sector, which represented an alternative source of intermediation to transform the economy’s 
savings into capital investments, was on its nascent stage. Specifically, the money market was 
underdeveloped and the equities market was among the smallest and least developed in Southeast 
Asia.5  

 
3. The key problems identified at program formulation that constrained the finance sector in 
providing increasing levels of intermediation were a small and illiquid money market, heightened 
systemic risk in the banking sector, and shallow bond market, as well as inadequate financial 
infrastructure and capacity. The money market had limited activity and did not provide the short-
term interest rate benchmarks that could support the introduction of more advanced instruments 
and activities. Bank intermediation was constrained by high levels of nonperforming loans 
(NPLs) 6  undercapitalization, low profitability, and limited operational scale. Liquidity risk was 
heightened with virtually all long-term credit needs of the commercial sector funded through short-
term bank deposits. In the capital market, the bond market was thin and illiquid. During the first 
quarter of 2013, the local currency bond market amounted only to 20.5% of gross domestic product 
(GDP), which was well below the overall average of 53.8% of emerging East Asia.7 In terms of 
corporate bond market, bonds outstanding comprised only 0.5% of GDP in June 2013. In the case 
of the government bond market, this was concentrated in short-term maturities of less than 3 years 
and had limited liquidity.8 The supporting financial infrastructure conducive to market development 
was inadequate. International accounting standards (IAS) that could improve transparency and risk 
management, and technical skills development were not fully adopted.9 In the securities market, 
there was lack of certainty regarding settlement finality. Also, there was no precedent on how to 
administer a defaulting broker or bank. Moreover, capacity development was needed to ensure 
capability of regulatory surveillance and oversight mechanisms that would be in step with the 
growing market.  
 

                                                
3  Government of Viet Nam. 2011. Socioeconomic Development Strategy, 2011–2020. Ha Noi.  
4  In 2011, five large state-owned banks accounted for over half of system-wide loans. Also, state-owned banks often 

provide directed and subsidized credit to select industries.  
5  In 2012, market capitalization was 23% of GDP, which was small compared to Indonesia (46.7%), the Philippines 

(91.7%), and Thailand (98%).  
6  Fitch Ratings estimated the system-wide NPLs to be three to four times higher than the 4.9% reported by banks in 

September 2012.  
7  Emerging East Asia includes the People’s Republic China; Hong Kong, China; Indonesia; the Republic of Korea; 

Malaysia; the Philippines; Singapore; Thailand; and Viet Nam.  
8 The government bond market typically provides a market-determined term structure, along a variety of maturity 

points, forming a yield curve. The yield curve is an essential building block without which a corporate, derivative, and 
structured finance market could not develop.  

9  The Law of Accounting required cost-based valuations rather than fair or market value.  
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4. The Financial Sector Deepening Program10 was formulated to address key constraints to 
deepening of the finance sector. These included the development of a money market, actions to 
improve the depth and liquidity of the capital market, and efforts to strengthen institutions and 
capacity of the nonbank finance sector. The program utilized a programmatic approach with two 
subprograms to focus on the development of a money market and deepening of the capital market, 
both basic building blocks of finance sector development. Also, the program supported capacity 
building of nonbank finance institutions. The programmatic approach was justified on the basis that 
finance sector development is hierarchical and required careful sequencing to safeguard monetary 
and financial stability.11 In this regard, the program was built on the post-partnership framework of 
the Financial Sector Program Loan (FSPL)12 implemented in three clusters to support Viet Nam’s 
transition to market-based financial system. ADB’s experience in these clusters indicated that key 
foundation reforms must first be successfully implemented before more complex reforms are 
introduced (footnotes 11 and 24). In particular, FSPL1 supported the introduction of basic concepts 
and systems that were prerequisites to developing a market-based financial system. FSPL2 began 
to develop the nonbank finance sector while FSPL3 sought to increase alternative channels for 
market-based financial intermediation. The program was a continuation of ADB’s support to deepen 
the finance sector and ensure sustained expansion of nonbank financing in Viet Nam. The 
program’s added value was the contribution to the development of the money market, resolution of 
systemic risk in the capital market, and strengthening the financial infrastructure and institutional 
capacity.  

B. Expected Impacts, Outcomes, and Outputs  

5. The impact statement in the design and monitoring framework (DMF) under subprogram 
1 (SP1) was an expanded level of nonbank financing. There was no impact statement under 
subprogram 2 (SP2).13 The outcome statement was the same for both SP1 and SP2, which was 
strengthened investor confidence. The expected outputs for both subprograms were (i) a well-
functioning money market, (ii) a deeper and more liquid capital market, and (iii) improved capacity 
of public and private institutions in the finance sector.  

C. Provision of Inputs  

6. The loan for SP1 was approved in December 2013 for the amount of 
SDR29,238,000 ($45 million equivalent). It became effective in May 2014 and was closed in 

                                                
10 ADB. 2013. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Programmatic 

Approach and Policy-Based Loan to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for Subprogram 1 of the Financial Sector 
Deepening Program. Corrigendum. Manila (Loan 3081-VIE); and ADB. 2015. Report and Recommendation of the 
President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Policy-Based Loan to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for 
Subprogram 2 of the Financial Sector Deepening Program. Manila (Loan 3335-VIE).  

11 C. Karacadag, V. Sundararajan, and J. Elliot. 2003. Managing Risks in Financial Market Development: The Role of 
Sequencing. IMF Working Paper No. 03/116. Washington, DC: International Monetary Fund. 

12 ADB. 1996. Report and Recommendation to the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Program Loan and 
Technical Assistance Grant to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Financial Sector Program. Manila (Loan 
1485-VIE); ADB. 2002. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Program 
Loan Cluster to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Financial Sector Program II. Manila (Loan 1932-VIE); and 
ADB. 2007. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Program Loan Cluster 
and Loan to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Third Financial Sector Program Loan (Subprogram 1). Manila 
(Loan 2377-VIE).   

13 ADB. 2017. Completion Report: Financial Sector Deepening Program in Viet Nam. Manila (L3081/L3335-VIE). (The 
program completion report (PCR) indicated that during the implementation of SP2, the impact statement was dropped 
in line with the amended guidelines for the DMF Under the 2016 guidelines, the impact statement is not the impact 
of the project but a higher-level result that the project is aligned with (Appendix 2, Table 1). The impact statements 
should be sourced from a national plan or sector strategy and can be stated as needed (pp. 6 and 44). ADB. 2016. 
Guidelines for Preparing a Design and Monitoring Framework. Manila.) 
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August 2014, 5 months after the expected closing date of 31 March 2014. The delay in closing 
was due to the extension needed to allow time for government to obtain a legal opinion. SP2 was 
approved in November 2015 amounting to SDR71,413,000 ($100 million equivalent). The loan 
became effective in March 2016 and was closed on 31 March 2016 as planned. Both subprograms 
were single tranches.  
 
7. The loan sizes under the program reflected the government’s development financing 
needs. In SP1, the size of the loan primarily mirrored the government’s budget deficit that was 
approximately 5% of GDP in 2013. In SP2, the government borrowed an estimated $3.8 billion 
through official development assistance to finance a deficit of approximately 4% of GDP. The 
costs of implementation under the program included increased issuance costs of longer-term 
debt, capital infusion to the Viet Nam Asset Management Company (VAMC), and administrative 
costs to government agencies.  
 
8. The program was supported by a program preparatory TA funded by ADB’s Technical 
Assistance Special Fund IV amounting to $600,000, 14  of which 93% was utilized. The 
TA supported the government in designing and implementing reforms under the program and in 
enhancing the capability of implementing agencies. The scope of the TA mirrored that of the 
program focusing on developing a well-functioning money market, promoting deeper and more 
liquid government bond market, and building capacity of the State Bank of Viet Nam (SBV) and 
the Ministry of Finance (MOF). The TA was approved in October 2011 and closed in December 
2015, 36 months after the expected completion date. The factors that caused the delay were the 
extended processing times within ADB and the rigid process used by the government to design, 
propose, and vet reforms. 15  The TA provided 22 person-months of consulting services, 
comprising of 16 person-months of international and 6 person-months of national consultant 
inputs. These were within the planned inputs of 16.5 person-months of international and 8 person-
months of national consulting services.  
 
9. The program was classified C for all safeguard areas (environment, involuntary 
resettlement, and indigenous peoples). There were no issues that negatively affected women. 

D. Implementation Arrangements  

10. As envisaged in the design, SBV was the executing agency. The implementing agencies 
were the MOF, State Securities Commission (SSC), Hanoi Stock Exchange (HNX), and SBV. The 
Money Market Working Group (MMWG) 16  functioned as a coordination mechanism for the 
implementation of the Money Market Development Master Plan. It met biannually, and provided 
a mechanism through which government could bring various stakeholders together to implement 
reforms. The institutional arrangements were adequate in achieving the policy actions and in 
delivering the expected outputs.  
 
11. The program implementation schedule was from July 2010 to June 2015. SP1 covered 
July 2010 to August 2013, while SP2 covered September 2013 to June 2015. The program 
included a post-program partnership framework covering July 2015 to June 2017.  

                                                
14 ADB. 2011. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for the Financial Sector Deepening Program 
–Subprogram 1. Manila (TA 7895-VIE).  

15 ADB (Southeast Asia Department). 2015. Loan Reconnaissance Mission to Viet Nam: Financial Sector Deepening 
Program–Subprogram 2. Back-to-office report. 30 January (internal). For example, the government requires explicit 
approval process for TA grants.  

16 The MMWG is headed by the SBV deputy governor and comprised of the Monetary Policy Department, Credit 
Department, Foreign Exchange Department, Central Banking Department, and the MOF.  
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12. SP1 had 33 policy actions, all of which were achieved. Of the 33 policy actions, seven 
were policy triggers. These included (i) self-assessment of implementation of the International 
Organization of Securities Commissions (IOSCO)17 principles, (ii) completion of self-assessment 
of compliance with the International Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS)18 core principles, 
(iii) provision of fund for protection of insured persons, (iv) initiation of an MOF in-house debt 
sustainability analysis, and (v) plan for SSC’s development. These actions were linked to the 
targeted outputs.  
 
13. At inception, government agreed to 45 indicative policy actions as basis for SP2. During 
implementation, 38 of these policy actions were confirmed by ADB to have been accomplished. 
At the request of the government, ADB agreed to sharpen the focus by concentrating on key 
reforms. Thus, the 38 policy actions were streamlined into 22 high-impact policy actions while 
three new policy actions were added. 19  Altogether, SP2 streamlined actions comprised of  
25 reforms actions, all of which were completed. There were eight policy triggers under SP2. 
These actions included (i) establishment of real-time trade monitoring and post-trade electronic 
reporting for interbank foreign exchange transactions, (ii) increased capitalization and 
strengthened risk management in the banking sector, (iii) increased VAMC’s capital,  
(iv) identification of government bonds to serve as short-term and long-term benchmarks,  
(v) introduction of a primary dealer system, (vi) enhancing and deepening SSC’s international 
linkages and cooperation, (vii) drafting of an amended Law on Accounting, and (viii) funding and 
staffing of a policy holder protection fund.  
 
14. The validation is of the view that of the 33 policy actions under SP1, 31 were substantive 
directly affecting policy, legislation, regulation, and institutions. The other two actions were 
administrative and process-oriented actions. Under SP2, 23 were substantive and two were 
administrative and process oriented.  
 
15. The 26 covenants under the program were complied with. The covenants were adequate 
and linked with policy actions under the program. These included covenants on the 
implementation of the policy actions, institutional arrangements, reporting, and conduct of 
consultation and discussions on program-related issues.  

II. EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE AND RATINGS 

A. Relevance of Design and Formulation 

16. The program completion report (PCR)20 rated the program highly relevant and it justified 
the rating based on three main points. First, it was consistent with government’s development 
priorities and with the country partnership strategy (CPS) for Viet Nam.21 It was aligned with the 
government’s SEDS 2011–2020 that called for a variety of actions including structural reforms in 
the finance sector as key to long-term development. It was also in line with the CPS that aimed 
to strengthen the legal, regulatory, and institutional frameworks and market infrastructure to 
sustain the financing of productive investment. Second, the design was based on sound 
understanding of the impact of finance sector development and the specific constraints. Empirical 

                                                
17 Association of organizations that regulate the world’s securities and futures market.  
18 Organization of insurance supervisors and regulators from more than 200 jurisdictions, constituting 97% of the 

world’s insurance premiums.  
19 The new policy actions pertained to strengthening the banking sector and reducing systemic risks.  
20 Footnote 13.  
21 ADB. 2012. Country Partnership Strategy: Viet Nam, 2012–2015. Manila.  
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research consistently showed that finance sector development exerts a first-order impact on long-
run economic growth22 and Viet Nam’s growth could be higher if supported by efficient allocation 
of capital, higher insurance penetration, increased levels of bank credit, and stock market 
liquidity.23 Third, the design reflected assessment of development constraints and lessons learned 
from previous programs.24 Finance sector reforms are complex and have medium- to long-term 
gestation that require proper sequencing, which underscores the suitability of a programmatic 
approach (footnotes 11 and 12). 
 
17. The validation views the programmatic approach appropriate, given the complexity of 
finance sector reforms and the time involved to develop them. The breadth of the reforms and 
institutional capacity constraints in the nonbank sector justified the programmatic support. The 
policy actions reflected the conditions of the sector and were aligned with the envisaged outcome. 
For example, the actions to improve transparency in the money and capital markets, development 
of risk-free yield curve, improving the supervisory and regulatory environment, addressing the 
systemic risks, and strengthening the financial infrastructure all contribute to increasing investor 
confidence. The streamlining of the 38 indicative actions under SP2 to 25 during implementation 
was suitable in that it sharpened the program’s focus and emphasized higher impact actions such 
as the resolution of systemic risk in the capital market and strengthening the financial 
infrastructure (para. 13). The actions were generally well sequenced and aligned with the 
expected outputs, except for the action on identification of impediments to developing a 
repurchase agreement (repo) market which was expected to result in the launching of a global 
master repurchase agreement (GMRA). The envisaged agreement did not materialize because 
of the significant gaps in the legal and operational frameworks that first had to be addressed (para. 
20). The nature of this policy action and technical difficulties involved should have been carefully 
weighed in given the complexity of capital market development. The previous ADB assistance 
could have been sequentially linked to this action given that repurchase agreements represent a 
critical component of capital market development. On the structural and operational framework, 
the action on drafting the Law on Accounting should have been linked with a more realistic output 
target. The output target was the alignment of Viet Nam accounting standards (VAS) with IAS, 
which cannot be achieved with drafting of the law as the only policy action (para. 22).25  
 
18. In terms of the DMF, both SP1 and SP2 had the same output indicators. The program 
implementation schedule was 5 years. It would have been suitable to have separate output targets 
for SP1 and SP2 as these subprograms had different policy matrixes with their own triggers. This 
was a deficiency in the DMF design. Also, the validation notes that the outcome indicator of rank 
and score of pillar 6 (financial markets) was too broad an indicator to be influenced by the program 
alone. Likewise, the outcome statement of increased investor confidence could also be influenced 
by factors other than the program. The policy action on the repo market did not adequately 
consider the difficulties in getting a GMRA launched. Moreover, the action on the Accounting Law 
was not realistically aligned with the output target. On these points, this validation assesses the 
program relevant, a notch lower than the highly relevant rating of the PCR. Based on the 

                                                
22 R.I. McKinnon.1973. Money and Capital in Economic Development. Washington, DC: Brookings Institution; R. Levine 

and S. Zervos. 1998. Stock Markets, Banks and Economic Growth. The American Economic Review. 88 (3). pp. 
537–558. 

23 J. Rosengard and H. Du. 2009. Funding Economic Development: A Comparative Study of the Financial Sector 
Reform in Viet Nam and China. UNDP–Harvard Policy Dialogue Paper No. 2; S. Anwar and L.P. Nguyen. 2011. 
Financial Development and Economic Growth in Viet Nam. Journal of Economics and Finance. 35 (3). pp. 348–360.  

24 These lessons included careful sequencing over a medium to long-term period, achievement of mutually agreed 
quantitative performance indicators and tangible results, and for ADB and the government to jointly identify and 
design policy measures as previous programmatic approaches tended to focus on actions that were purely 
administrative accomplishments.  

25 Further action is needed such as the enactment of the law and capacity building on the use of international standards.  
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IED evaluation guidelines,26 the program design does not have exceptional innovative features, 
significant demonstration value for other programs, and transformative effects to merit a highly 
relevant rating.  
 
B. Effectiveness in Achieving Project Outcomes and Outputs 
  
19. The PCR assessed the program effective in achieving its outcome. The envisaged outcome 
of strengthened investor confidence was achieved. The sole outcome indicator was the rank and 
score of pillar 6 (financial markets) to improve by 2015 from a baseline of 50/1.4. In 2012, the last 
year of The Financial Development Report, the rank and score of pillar 6 (financial markets) 
improved to 37/2.0,27 which indicates that the target was met until the time it was monitored. 
However, this indicator is too broad and does not necessarily capture stronger investor 
confidence. It could also be affected by factors other than the program (para. 18). On the whole, 
the effectiveness assessment is affected by the limitation on the validation’s capability to confirm 
the expected outcome, as no suitable indicator was included after 2012. 
 
20. The program had three outputs. Output 1 was to realize a well-functioning money market. 
Of the three indicators under output 1, two were achieved and one was partly achieved. The 
indicator on available tenors of treasury bills and SBV bills was achieved with SBV issuing larger 
number of available tenors, including 28 days, 56 days, 91 days, and 182 from a baseline of only 
182 days and 364 days in 2010. It could have been more informative if the volume of these bill 
issuances were also monitored and reported. The indicator on aggregate quarterly turnover in the 
interbank market was reported by the PCR to have been met with turnover increasing from the 
2010 baseline of D1.2 trillion to D1,443 trillion in 2015. The validation views the indicator used to 
measure improvement in the interbank market as insufficient since the target was loosely defined 
as an increase in turnover from the 2010 baseline without a specific target level at program 
completion. The target to adopt and launch a GMRA was not met. The GMRA was not launched 
due to the significant gaps in the legal and operational frameworks that constrained the use of the 
document. The validation recognizes these complexities. However, there appears to be a 
disconnect between the policy action of identifying the impediments and the output of having a 
GMRA adopted and launched. Nonetheless, stakeholder awareness was increased, and a draft 
master repurchase agreement in line with international standards was completed and circulated 
to stakeholders. In the light of the shortfall in the adoption of the GMRA and limitations of the 
indicators used, the validation is of the view that a well-functioning money market was only partly 
achieved. 
 
21. The PCR stated that the targets for a deeper and more liquid capital market (output 2) 
specified in the DMF were fully met. The volume of government bonds held by the contractual 
savings industry increased from the baseline of 11% in 2010 to 19.5% in 2015, exceeding the 
target of 16%. The target for the average tenor of government securities was met with average 
maturity extended to 5.98 years in 2015 from a baseline of 3.80 years in 2010. The targeted 
increase in bond trading volume was achieved with the government bond market turnover 
increasing from less than 1.0x in 2010 to 2.5x in 2014. However, this validation notes that the 
share of the local currency bond market in 2016 has remained at the same level since 2014 at 
22% of GDP, which was substantially below the average of 68.5% for emerging East Asia.28 
Moreover, local currency corporate bonds comprised only 1% of GDP (footnote 28). In terms of 

                                                
26 ADB. 2016. Guidelines for the Evaluation Public Sector Operations. Manila.  
27 World Economic Forum. 2012. The Financial Development Report 2012. Geneva. (The report has been superseded 

by the World Bank’s Financial Development Report, which does not produce comparable data. Thus, only the data 
from The Financial Development Report 2012 was used by the PCR to measure outcome.)  

28 ADB. 2017. Asia Bond Monitor. March. Manila.  
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stock traded, the aggregate value of stock traded across the HNX and Ho Chi Minh City Stock 
Exchange (HOSE) increased from D180 trillion in 2010 to D2,402 trillion in 2014, substantially 
exceeding the targeted increase of 15%. This validation notes that Viet Nam’s combined market 
capitalization of 32.8% in 2016 remained below its regional comparators—Indonesia (45.7%), 
Malaysia (121.4%), the Philippines (78%) and Thailand (106.4%).29 Also in 2016, though greater 
than Indonesia (9.7%) Viet Nam’s value of stock traded as percent to GDP was 11%, which was 
lower than Malaysia (33.2%), Philippines (11.8%), and Thailand (79.9%).30 This validation is of 
the view that, while the capital market liquidity improved, there is limited evidence to show that a 
deeper and more liquid market was fully achieved. 
 
22. Most of the targets for the output on capacity of public and private institutions were met 
(output 3). More than 50% of the Insurance Supervisory Agency staff were trained on examination 
and inspection, exceeding the target of at least 50%. The comprehensive skills gap assessment 
was completed as scheduled and SBV rotated approximately 128% of its staff through the focused 
training program. The target to align 50% of VAS to IAS cannot be confirmed. The Law on 
Accounting was amended in 2016 and work to commence the alignment of VAS with international 
financial reporting standards (IFRS) began only thereafter. There was no information available to 
validate the extent and robustness of alignment achieved.  
 
23. In summary, many of the indicators for outputs 1 and 3 were met. Only the key targets on 
the GMRA and the alignment of VAS with IAS were not realized. Although the DMF targets for 
output 2 were met, these were not reflective of a deeper and more liquid capital market. The 
capital market in Viet Nam continued to lag behind its regional comparators in the region. Despite 
the shortfalls on the GMRA and alignment of VAS with IAS, limitations of indicators used (the 
outcome performance indicator could not be monitored beyond 2012), and other factors that could 
affect the outcome indicator, this validation also assesses the program effective. There are other 
proxy indicators for investor’s confidence in the market that showed improving trends between 
2010 and 2017, such as the compression of bid-ask spreads, the declining cost of credit default 
swaps, and declining sovereign spreads. 

C. Efficiency of Resource Use  

24. The PCR assessed the program efficient. The PCR pointed out that the concept paper 
was approved by ADB in September 2011 but it was not until December 2013 that ADB approved 
SP1, which was 15 months later from concept paper approval. The delay was due to government’s 
difficulty in embracing and carrying out the changes necessary to implement the proposed 
program.31 There were difficulties in coordination within departments of SBV and across ministry 
particularly in implementing the Money Market Development Master Plan, which covered activities 
from 2010 to 2020. Also, there were prerequisites needed such as accounting standards that 
recognize market value and several milestones that had to be achieved before the program could 
be launched. These included establishing the MMWG in June 2012 to authorize cooperation and 
coordination, and completion of the Bond Market Development Road Map in February 2013. 
Lastly, the Prime Minister issued a decision in March 2013 that justified the adoption of IFRS, 
triggering fulfillment of SP1.32 The validation is of the view that the gestation period from concept 

                                                
29 World Bank. Financial Sector Indicators. https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/CM.MKT.LCAP.GD.ZS?name_desc 

=false. 
30 World Bank. Financial Sector Indicators. https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/CM.MKT.TRAD.GD.ZS?name_desc 

=false (Indonesia had a ratio of 9.7% in 2016.) 
31 Footnote 13, para. 38. 
32 Footnote 13, paras. 39–40. 
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paper approval to the ADB Board is reasonable given the complexity of the program and the 
prerequisite actions needed.  
 
25. In terms of the implementation process, the effectiveness date of SP1 was extended by a 
month and the closing date was extended by 5 months (para. 6). SP1 was implemented as 
scheduled and there was no extension. The TA had significant delay of 36 months due to 
processing and administration issues (para. 8). This resulted in late application of the TA in the 
government’s internal processing to benefit program completion (footnote 15). Nonetheless, there 
were no significant delays in disbursements and in the implementation of both subprograms. This 
validation assesses the program efficient.  
 
D. Preliminary Assessment of Sustainability  
 
26. The PCR rated the program most likely sustainable. It indicated that the program targeted 
key development constraints to the money market, government bond market, and financial 
infrastructure. The sequenced approach followed by the program took into consideration the 
timing of actions to ensure that the foundational reforms are completed before moving to more 
complex reforms. For example, the program progressed only after coordination across 
stakeholders was guaranteed. The PCR indicated that significant progress was achieved in the 
bond and equity markets in terms of size and liquidity, the government debt market was 
diversified, and transparency in the market was improved.  
 
27. The validation views the policy actions in most part to be substantive and will likely have 
long lasting effects on the policy environment and institutions. In the money market, institutional 
mechanisms for coordination were strengthened, and an enabling environment was established 
with greater transparency and stronger prudential liquidity management. In terms of the capital 
market, systemic risk was addressed by taking action to resolve the NPLs and adoption of Basel 
II standards,33 and the bond market was developed. The resolution of NPLs34 was accelerated 
with the infusion of additional capital to VAMC, SBV’s capitalization was increased and 
implementation of Basel II standards began for large domestic banks, and the sanctions regime 
for violations of the Law on Securities strengthened. In the bond market, the legal framework for 
the issuance and management of public debt was established. In terms of strengthening financial 
market infrastructure and institutional capacity, the outputs of the actions taken are likely 
sustainable. The draft Law on Accounting that was eventually approved in 2016 will enable the 
alignment of VAS with IFRS but will likely require technical capacity support for implementation. 
The institutional mechanism established to transfer the cash leg settlement of government 
transactions from a commercial bank to SBV reduces systemic risk in the securities settlement 
process. The establishment of a functional and fully staffed policyholder protection fund is 
expected to help investor confidence. These policy and institutional changes brought about by 
the policy actions are likely to be sustained. However, the output on the repurchase agreement 
was not completed and need to be carried over in the subsequent Financial Sector Development 
and Inclusion Program (FSDIP).35 Also, the robustness of accounting based on the amended 
Accounting Law and alignment with international standards remains an issue. Taking into account 
the realized policy and institutional strengthening and the need for further support to address the 
incomplete outputs on the GMRA and accounting standards, this validation assesses the program 
likely sustainable. This is in spite of the program’s outcome beyond 2012, which could not be 

                                                
33 Financial stability is a necessary precondition for capital market development.  
34 IMF. 2017. Article IV Country Report No. 17/190. Washington, DC. (Based on estimates of the IMF, the impaired 

loan ratio of the banking sector was reduced from 12.7% in June 2015 to 8.4% in December 2016.)  
35 ADB. 2016. Concept Paper for the Financial Sector Development and Inclusion Program. Manila.  
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verified by this validation since no suitable indicator was included in the DMF to replace the 
original indicator that could no longer be monitored.  

III. OTHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENTS  

A. Preliminary Assessment of Development Impact 

28. The PCR assessed the program’s impact effective. Two targets were specified in the 
original impact statement of an expanded level of nonbank financing (para. 5). On market 
capitalization, the combined capitalization of the combined stock exchanges reached 56% of 
GDP by end 2015, surpassing the target of 35%. On local currency bonds, the target was for local 
currency bonds outstanding to increase to 25% of GDP by 2018 to achieve a government target 
of 38% in 2020 from a baseline of 16% in 2010. By the end of 2016, the local currency bonds 
outstanding increased to 22.1% of GDP, indicating that the target of 25% by 2018 is within reach.  
 
29. The program achieved significant progress in terms of institutional development. The 
institutional mechanism for coordination and regulatory framework for the money market were 
strengthened. In supporting the development of the capital market, the legal framework governing 
the issuance and management of public debt was strengthened, including the guidelines for 
reporting and disclosure. SBV increased capitalization in the banking system, improved 
identification of NPLs, and implemented an enhanced problem bank resolution framework. 
VAMC’s capital was increased to enable the issuance of its own debt to purchase NPLs and its 
resolution powers were strengthened. The MOF launched a primary dealership system and 
identified government bonds that serve as benchmark securities. In support of the government 
bond market, HNX began to publish government bond market data, including auction schedules 
and an indicative yield curve based on offer prices. The MOF established a steering committee 
and working group to plan and address the systemic risks in the securities settlement process, 
which involved transferring the cash leg of government transactions to SBV. In terms of human 
resource, SBV has developed plans for capacity development to build technical skills and quality 
of its professionals. However, training has been in most part ad hoc and dependent on 
development partner support. On whole, this validation assesses the development impact of the 
program satisfactory.  
  
B. Performance of the Borrower and Executing Agency 
 
30. The PCR rates the performance of the borrower and executing agency satisfactory. 
SBV coordinated effectively with the implementing agencies in ensuring that the prerequisites for 
launching the program were met and policy actions achieved. Also, SBV coordinated the 
TA activities with development partners to minimize overlaps and ensure that resources were 
used effectively to support program implementation.  
 
31. The PCR noted the complexity of the processes and time required to approve processing 
milestones and TA grants. Currently, it takes at least 90 days for the government to authorize 
loan negotiations due to a multilayer approval process, which affects overall time for processing. 
Also, the approval of the TA grant has been extended to about 14 months,36 and when combined 
with ADB’s internal processing, could take 2 years for the TA to become effective. This could 
render the TA largely outdated from the original design. In terms of the TA supporting the program, 
there were delays largely due to the government’s internal processing procedures (para. 8). 

                                                
36 In Viet Nam, an explicit government approval process is required for TA grants.  
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Nonetheless, the policy actions were achieved and outputs delivered. The validation assesses 
the performance of the borrower and executing agency satisfactory.  
 

C. Performance of the Asian Development Bank  
 

32. The PCR assessed the performance of ADB satisfactory. Under SP1, ADB fielded four 
reconnaissance missions, one fact-finding mission, one appraisal mission, and one for loan 
negotiation. Under SP2, ADB fielded four reconnaissance missions, one fact-finding, one 
appraisal mission, and one loan negotiation mission. One mission was fielded for program 
completion review. In formulating the program, ADB drew lessons from the previous program 
(para. 16). These included strengthening the coordination in carrying out the policy actions, 
addressing the fundamental constraints, and targeting a smaller number of high impact policy 
actions, and adoption of international standards. ADB strongly encouraged interdepartmental and 
intra-ministry coordination to support the actions for the development of the finance sector. This 
validation also assesses the performance of ADB satisfactory.  
 

IV. OVERALL ASSESSMENT, LESSONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

A. Overall Assessment and Ratings  
 

33. The PCR rated the program successful. This validation rates the program relevant to the 
need for deepening the finance sector and the design using a programmatic approach was 
appropriate. It is assessed effective as investor’s confidence in the market is showing improving 
trends despite the shortfalls in the envisaged GMRA and alignment of VAS with IAS, limitations of 
indicators used (the outcome performance indicator could not be monitored beyond 2012), and the 
presence of other factors that could have affected the outcome indicator. It is efficient as there were 
no significant delays in disbursements and implementation of both subprograms. The program is 
likely sustainable in view of the policy and institutional changes that have been set in place and the 
subsequent programmatic approach. Overall, this validation also rates the program successful.  
 

Overall Ratings 
 

Validation Criteria PCR37 IED Review 
Reason for Disagreement 

and/or Comments 

Relevance Highly relevant  Relevant The action on development of a 
repo market was not well 
sequenced. The policy action on 
drafting the Law on Accounting was 
not realistically aligned with the 
expected output. The DMF did not 
have separate output targets for 
SP1 and SP2, which was a design 
weakness (paras. 17–18).  

Effectiveness  Effective Effective  

Efficiency  Efficient Efficient  

Sustainability Most likely 
sustainable 

Likely 
sustainable 

Incomplete outputs of actions on 
the GMRA and alignment of VAS 
with IAS. Further support is needed 
to sustain the program (para. 27). 

                                                
37 ADB 2016 Guidelines on the Evaluation of Public Sector Operations. Manila. (The PCR should have rated the 

program Highly successful given the core criteria ratings. Further, the guidelines prescribed the nomenclature highly 
satisfactory, satisfactory, less than satisfactory, and unsatisfactory for development impact ratings.) 
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Validation Criteria PCR37 IED Review 
Reason for Disagreement 

and/or Comments 

Overall Assessment Successful Successful  

Preliminary 
Assessment of Impact 

Effective Satisfactory  

Borrower and 
Executing Agency 

Satisfactory Satisfactory  

Performance of ADB Satisfactory Satisfactory  

Quality of PCR  Satisfactory Para. 38 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, GMRA = global master repurchase agreement, IAS = international accounting 
standards, IED = Independent Evaluation Department, PCR = program completion report, VAS = Viet Nam accounting 
standards. 
Source: Independent Evaluation Department.  
 

B. Lessons  

34. The PCR identified lessons learned that could inform future programs.  
(i) Sector-level lessons. NPL resolution as well as finance sector stability and 

development complement and reinforce reforms to increase investor confidence and 
participation.  

(ii) Formation of professional and diversified investor base should be encouraged in 
future programs to promote further development of the capital market.  

(iii) ADB’s engagement with SBV particularly on monetary policy and central bank 
operations should be deepened to ensure that market-based policies are not 
negated or abandoned.  

(iv) Coordination and cooperation across stakeholders should be continued as 
complexity of government-mandated reforms increases.  

(v) Comprehensive capacity development is needed to meet the required skills and 
expertise for complex reforms.  

 
35. This validation adds the following lessons: 

(i) Project-level lessons. Technical difficulties of reform actions should be carefully 
weighed in and properly sequenced.  

(ii) Outcome indicator should be reflective of the policy actions and outputs delivered. 
 

C. Recommendations for Follow-Up  
 
36. The recommendations presented in the PCR are sound. To maintain the momentum of 
the reforms, monitoring should focus on monetary policy developments and movements in global 
interest rates as these affect benchmark interest rate and maturities of government issuances. 
Lessons and recommendations should inform implementation of the next programmatic 
approach. Further assistance is needed in creating permanent, structured training for staff of 
various ministries involved in finance sector development. This validation adds the 
recommendation that subsequent programmatic operations can pick up from the unfinished 
reforms of the program such as the repurchase agreement and IAS.  

V. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP 

A. Monitoring and Reporting 

37. The SBV monitored the program and ensured that all policy actions were carried out. 
Monitoring of the program was based on the policy matrix and the DMF. The validation views that 
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it was not necessary to drop the impact statement and the impact targets could have been 
retained (footnote 13). 

B. Comments on Program Completion Report Quality 

38. The overall quality of the PCR is satisfactory. The PCR followed the ADB Project 
Administration Instructions.38 In particular, Appendixes 2 to 4, the presentation on the status of 
policy actions, and compliance with loan covenants were informative.  

C. Data Sources for Validation 

39. The sources used for this validation were the concept paper, PCR, report and 
recommendation of the President for SP1 and SP2, and back-to-office reports of appraisal and 
review missions.  

D. Recommendation for Independent Evaluation Department Follow-Up 

40. None.   

                                                
38 ADB. 2009. Project Completion Report for Sovereign Operations. Project Administration Instructions. PAI 6.07a. 

Manila.  
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